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work their way through the door of the 
room in which they were. The master ob
serving their fruitless efforts, opened the 
door for them. At a second and third door 
which they likewise found shut, they repeat
ed their efforts, and on being set completely 
at liberty, they ran through the street and 
out of the gate of the town. The merchant, 
whose curiosity was excited by this strange 
conduct of the cats, followed them into the 
fields, where he again saw them scratching 
and burrowing in the earth. Soon after 
there was a violent shock of an earthquake; 
and many of the houses in the city fell down, 
of which number the merchant’s was one, so 
that he was indebted for his life to thé singu
lar forebodings of the cats.

plete wardrobe,’ sdfid Mrs, Mac Scallop toss
ing her head, and unfolding at the same time, 
a superb ball dress.

* Why you know,’ replied the matron, 
sighing very audibly, ‘ one would not have 
one’s daughter disgrace the man she is going 
to marry—and such a man as Mr. 
as generous as he is rich. Ah ! my deav 
young friends, my warmest vyish is, that you 
may all meet with such another; but in
deed, indeed, with such a home and such pa
rents as you are blest with, I don’t wonder 

, you are in no haste to marry, however, we
‘ Going to be married !’ The bride-elect i gy,aj| gee 0Ije Qf these days, wc shall have 

is a pretty little simpering girl of 18; one, j Miss orMiss Louisa—ay, ay, I have
to whom Thought never occasioned a head- j ]leard something.
ache, until it became necessary to ‘ decide’ j . Q|( i g00dness, gracious, what ? where ?
on the colour of the wedding pelisse. She _well, I vow and declare—now, really, I
is folding up a letter, which, from its in- assure’y0u_and did I ever hear the like—
numerable scores and blots, and flourishes, what will people say next?’ burst simulta- 
to say nothing of its countless dearest* and neously from the lips of the delighted young 
farewells, can only be one subject—love. ladies in question ; who considered that to 

The milliner, great in her vocation at all have been the subject of a wedding report, 
times, is, just now, of infinitely morcimpor wag something; a step, at least, towards 
tance than the lover himself ; she is display- tpe attainment of bridal honors, 
ing the lavender lutestring pelisse—which as «Mamma,’ said the bride-elect, with a
yet exhibits— languid air, * you forget our friends have had

‘ J'lie glory and the freshness of a dream!’ a long walk.’
The bride’s maid-elect, is in age, pretti- * All, my poor head,’ replied her mother, 

ness and follv, a very ditto to the bride ; ‘ seeing after your trumpery will really turn 
jovfully does she regard the cake and finery j it : Sophia, love, these are such particulai 
which surround her; henceforth and for- : friends, they really must taste the cake even 
ever,-she associates love w ith silk and su- ; before the wedding. _
gar, and if those sparkling eyes do not‘bear I Those of the ‘particular friends, whom i 
false witness,’it will be her fault, if in two envy had deprived of appetite, gratefully 
months she does not herself require those accepted the proffered refreshment ; but 
services which it is now her office to pay to the two eldest, and if the truth must be 
another. The lady’s mother alone looks sc-1 told, hopeless spinsters, declared bride-cake 
rious—and with reason too. Does not all to he their ‘particular avei smm 
the eclat of the bridal depend upon her ex- At length, when there remained no arti- 
ertioos? The happiness or misery of the cle of finery unshown, no prospect of future 
married life is a secondary, or. at least an grandeur unrevealed, no spiteful feeling 
after thought; but mercy upon us! if the unfelt, and no affectionate word unsaid, 
wedding dav should not go off well ! should the spinster party retired ; the younger 
the dejeune be ill arranged—or the fine part branches, to sigh for the vulgar privileges 
of the company send back word-or the of eating bride-cake and ordering their own 
weather be wet—or. the bride look ill-—nr dinners; the elder, to manufactuie humble 
the bride’s maid look too well ! Surely the imitations of the bridal finery to lament in 
dread of any one of these trials sufficiently every comparty that their poor dear friend 
accounts for the cloud upon her brow. should be so sacrificed and to suppress all

‘ Was ever any thing so unfortunate !’ said > outward signs of extreme willingness to oc so 
the bride-elect, in a tohe of elegant distress ; j sacrificed themselves :
* George will be here to-day, and I have not | Released from the presence of their visit- 
made up mv mind where I should like to j ors, the brui il party resumed the original 

It is a great plague this being married; I subject of discussion—‘the scene of the wed- 
1 know I shall never get mv clothes packed ; ding excursion.’
;n time.> ' Tho bride-elect had some floating ideas

‘ Don’t be a fool, child,’ replied mamma, ! l°ve an(i pnetrv, moonlight walks, and the 
but be thankful you have the opportunity 1 Regatta, and she therefore voted for the

of being so plagued. Just look round the I Lakes. Mrs. Mac beallop inveighed ve- CUFFS AND BLOWS,
circle of your acquaintance, and see how : hementlv against all ‘ countrified expedi- Jn the Pliillippine Islands they have a cer- 
many scores of girls would be glad to est ib- tinns ;’ depicted with millinery rhetoric the (-a;n rcme(jy for the cholic and head-ache. Af- 
lish themselves in any way, much more as certain ruin which would arise to pelisses ter thrashing the patient lustily, they wash 
you have done—a good house—fine fund- and complexions, and enlarged on the absur- the wounds with salt water, and then phleb- 
ture—a wardrobe fit for a Duchess—liberty ! dity of people going where they could not 0tomize.
to have as much company as you choose—; i>e scÇn- ^hc voted for Cheltenham; and When anyone basa bone sticking in his
servants at your own command—and, I the bride s-niaid very naturally‘followed on throat, or an ulcer in his lungs, or hi? mouth 
mane no doubt, a most excellent husband—j the same side, rightly judging that dielten- strftched wide open, it has been discovered 
for I am sure, whatever people may say of ; bam would afford her a butter chance ot t|laj nattR.e requires nothing more than a
his temper, that Mr.-----has the best of i making conquests. violent blow upon the back, or behind the
hearts. Show Mrs M’Scallnp that set of ------ ■ ------  - » - -—- - = ear of the sufferer to cure her of her freak.
pearl ornaments lie sent vou l ist week, and C0LL33CTAIT33A. It is well known that hard blows are the
ask her whether vou ought not to be thank- ------ - most efficacious remedy in every stage of in
fill to Providence with such prospects of A correspondent of the New-Orleans G a sanity; through them the soul is awakened, 
happiness.’ zette, gives us the following picture of the and the energies of the mind stimulated to

• La, mamma, I know all that,’ said the Governor of Maracaibo. healthy action. With fools and blockheads
vrnng lady, as she displayed the cost’v bau- ,lTT ‘ ...... ________ it is another matter; as Solomon says,‘You
iiles with affected indifference and II con- Upon our a the Governor niay pummel them in a mortar and they will
cealed triumph-* I know all that well e n'ak;' °ur ïfm.eîf i'o him-’ still remain entire.’’
nough, but still it is exceedingly tiresome wll0{" ' .* 5 The armem-ane • Many lawgivers, and among others Ly-
not to know whether to go to London, or mock, smoking g . , curges’himself, suffered the youths of both
Cheltenham, or the Lakes.' I wish two or of la interior ot the of governor, of o hel1 sexes ta belabour each other with their fists,

Ä Miere6 StrÄÄÄ ^

and Dickenses—spiteful vulgar creatures- rounded by some half dozen children perfect- effectuaf promoter 0f order and discipline, 
how lucky ! Mary Anno you look perished ly naked, as nianj g S , , p g , -pije Greek and German Alexanders first
—throw the cashmere over vour shoulders goats, dog < * ,, m ^ conquered the soldier with the stick, and the
-Mac Scallop, do arrange those dresses so most admirable tout ensemble. We we s0,d'jers> undeP lt8 shadows, subdued the 
that we mav li-tve a good view of them— informed t a .... in,i,,,:n„- that world. The Romans cudgelled with a vine
Sophia fetch me this dear child’s trinket who ^ick. To receive a vine stick and to be
case I have just now leisure to pack up her night at the ho ise g « J • .made captain were synonimous terms.—
jewels. . is the chief aiso of the uistom house. I Kil- Whiie tjie private enjoyed the dry, hard

Bv the time these arrangements ( without Jowed hls dl’e.c f ho-niitalit'v wood,tlle off‘cer drunk the juice of its grape,
motive ) were made, three of the six single « j° COn"Flà îL niir L^onteà with aa<I by their mutual co-operations and ex- 
Miss Johnsons, and two of the five disentang- Having passed h ö » ertions, Rome obtained the mastery of the
led Miss Dickenses, entered, and greetings musquistos, mice a , ’ world. Our present system is pretty simi-
truly feminine ensued. t0°k „*? T,*Lned on board ^r ves^ Ur. What would be the use of the Marshall’s

‘ My dear Charlotte—my dear Agnes— presents, an.l ha ‘ - staff if it were not a cudgel ?
Elizabeth—Lucy—Louisa—now this is so scl- ... . . In Japan they cudgelled their idols when
kind—so truly friendly—and just to come in The following is his description ot the any thing befel the high priest, and it was 
as we were wishing for you.—All, one knows town :— found to he of service.
the value of friends when one is about to “Maracaibo is situated in lat. 10 deg. 13 ‘Thrash thy wife and thy corn thorough- 
leave them,’ 8cc. min. north, long. 71 deg. 17 min. west. It is ly(’ says Sancho, ‘and all will go well.’

This from the bridal party. about one fourth of a mile long, and in some The ancient Egyptians painted Osiris
‘ Dear Girl, we could not rest without places of the same breadth. The streets with, a cudgel and a ivliip in his hand upon 

coming to see you once more, you looked so are irregular and without pavements, ami the same conviction, and every body knows, 
shockingly ill yesterday, and so out of spirits tiie houses are built on the same scale, one that in Greece the arts and sciences flour- 

wonder, indeed, it is such an awful story high, with a pointed roof and white- ished under the brandished cudgel,
thing to be married—such a trial to leave washed. There is not a single glass window The Roimjus considered blows with a stick
home, See. in the place, which gives the houses more or cane so degrading, that when Cicero, on

This from the knot of spinsters. the appearance of prisons than any thing the occasion of Gabinius, said, ‘A Roman
The bride elect was evidently affected— eise. Their interior is in perfect accordance citizen was stricken with rods,’ the people 

She looked down to blush, and shy"looked up to with their exterior- wept. Boxes on the ear stood not at so high
sjgh_ •« Upon catering them, you are introduc- a price. The Twelve Tables punished them

With a smile on her Ups— cd into a large room, more resembling a merely with a fine and that too of a very
it was not the fault of her intentions, but stable than any thing else ; the floor is gen- small amount. Taking a; • intage of. this, a 
she could notact the remainder of the line— erally of earth, but in some instances bricks rich citizen of Home used to amuse himself 

and a tear in her eve; are substituted ; they have no ceiling, and |3V walking along the streets, and giving
, , . ‘ , 1 \ ,, r nnA the roof is peopled with a flourishing colony every person he met a box on the ear, thenhowever she raised her handkerchief, and «« iuns nnd neuts> who live if, Ltnntlv paving the fine for the offence. Thus
the semblance did as well. undisturbed harmony together. The fund- we see Rome was not without her geniuses.

1 Ao/ie you will be hapny, said the two j$ the same generally ns we have de- Chilpericus.it is said was murdered for
elc,fst. "f th® f Iw s insters scribed in the governor’s mansion at the striking his wife with a stick, and Amalavic-
plaintiff tone, mvauably usedJiy spinsters fort Nothing but the most imperious ne- ns lost his kingdom and his lite for the same 
of an tin-certain age, when speaking of the w;ii induce these people to labour; reason The wife of the latter, was a sister
marriage of younger and more fortunate n- «hdrffl spent in the otChiidcbert, King of France.

vals- most listless indolence, swinging in their Not a very long time ago, a German offi-
hammocks.” Cer in Genoa „gave a porter a blow with a

stick; a general uproar was the consequence, 
and all the foreign troops were thurs.t out of 
the city by the populace.

Charlemagne hnd In his code of laws a cer
tain tariff of blows and cuffs, with their re
spective fines annexed. One item is Some
thing to this effect—‘Whoever shall strike a 
piece of a priest’s skull off, of such a size that 
when a shield ot metal isstruefcwith it, the

amples of self devotion more striking than 
the above;—although to die for our country 
is noble, we cannot help turning with hor
ror from that mistaken notion which disgra
ces patriotism; and is unworthy true courage, 
which, as in the present case, sacrifices the 
laws of hospitality to treachery, and returns 
murder for confidence.

TURMS._Anvr.nr,.-. exists not exceeding ■ By reason’s preeeps, candid ar.d sincere;
one square will be inserted four times for one That breast, by every gentle passion swayed, 
dollar, and 20 cents tor each subsequent mscr- ■ Tjle t)irone of virtue, innocence, and truth; 
tion...If continued for three months, $2 SO—tor | 
six mpijths, #4 50; or for one year $8, |

Subscribers are entitled to the privilege of I Can make this world a paradise to mail, 
having their names, place ot residence, and qccu- j Jiave look’d upon her angel eyes,
nation, inserted in the/légiste-, «ua-ris. !

! 77JH i/5 Ù.F SUnSGRlFTlOM—To those „ .. ,
khoroccive this paper by mail, turn dollars, and ! Have look’d.until unutterable love 

hose who d ■ not, two dollars and twenty-five cents Has swVli’d the tear of transport in my own. 
i war, ix iuvsxcii: If not paid in advance, $2 5 I ! cf)ulj not i|t.]p ;t_j ne’er think on her, 
rill be charged, and if not paid before the expi-. „ut what my PVes !irc trilants to my will, 
ation of the year, . , , , ,

Tjwfo«n'isoription will be dUtoontimiedunless And play tlie intanl.
•eek’s notice is given and all arrearages are

And all those mental charms by which the sex

To see sweet fancy sporting in their beams,

PHANTASMAGORIA. 
f.i new Publication.J 

nxTRACTS F no M ‘ ooi no to nr. MAnnimi.’

Here we strayed.
How strongly memory paints upon my heart 
That dear, dear glance, which first betrayed her 

love !
How widely different was her love from mine! 
For though with such a warmth her bosom glow’d 
That she has often told me she could die, 

j [f that would but insure my happiness;
Yet was it mild as ;s the solar ray.
In that soft season, when the plastic hand 
Of nature moulds, for Amaltbea’s horn,
Her embryo fruits, and scatters wild her fiow’rs 
Mine was the ardour of the mid-day blaze,
When on the torrid regions Phoebus pours 
His vervid beams, and nature beams around.

:wo
laid. .

The following relation of one of the nu
merous tragedies originating in the animosi
ty of the factions of the Guelf and Ghibelin, 
which took place at Bolpngna, in the year 
1279, will be read with interest :• The no
ble families of Gieremei and Lambertazzi 
of Bologna, Chief of the Guelf and Ghibelin 
factions in their city, had long been op
posed in deadly animosity, when Bonif mzio 
Gieremei and Imilda, the daughter of Or
lando de Lambertazzi, forgot the enmity of 
their houses in the indulgence of a mutual 
and ardent passion. In one of their secret 
interviews in the palace of Lambertazzi, the 
lovers were betrayed to the brothers of Imil- 
da; she fled at their approach, but they rush
ed upon Bonifazzio, immediately despatched 

ith their poisoned daggers, and drag
ged his body to a deserted Court. The un- 
h ippv girl returning to th'* chamber discov
ered his cruel fate by the stains of blood, and 
traced the corpse to the spot where it had 
been thrown. It was yet warm, and with, 
mingled agony and hope, she endeavored to 
suck the venom from its wounds. But she 
only imbibed the poison into her own veins; 
and the ill-fated pair were found stretched 
lifeless together. This sad catastrophe in
flamed the hatred of the two houses to des
peration; their respective factions inîthe ci
ty espoused their quarrel; they flew to arm» 
— and forty days the streets and palaces of 
Bologna were the scenes of a general-and fu
rious contest which terminated in favour of 
the Guelfs The Lambertazzi and all their 
Ghibelin associates were driven from the ci
ty; their houses were razed, and twelve 
thousand citizens were involved in a cem- 
mon sentence of banishment.

THE DEATH OF LOVE.
I Bt Seixzck Osnonx.

[Young Love, elate with hope, and fond desire, 
I Elastic, buoyant sported o’er the lawn.— 
[Breath'd on the dewy rose her avmorous fire,
I And gave fresh incense to the summer’s dawn.

How pure the heart that heav’d the unconscious
sigh;

How blush’d, unknown to guilt, that dimpled

check-.
How chaste, and yet how ardent, was that ore 

Whose tender glances more than words could 

speak !

Here, I. have plucked the wild flowr’s for her 
breast, him

And thought the simple blossom of the thorn, 
Placed there more lovely Ilian the garden rose, 
And sweeter than the violet of the vale.

v not—I would sometimes feel

îow I admir’d, when Love’s alluring form 
Hose, like some heavenly vision, to my sight, 

statue loan’d her graceful arm, Y et—why I lei 
As if those flow’rs should not be suffered there; 
They might from her loved bosom steal its snows, 
Or rob her balmy breath of half its sweets;

Ami
i That should have warm’d the marble with de

light!

And I have taken them unknown to her,
And torn their leaves and strew’d them in out

walks.
And once—such fancies fill a lover’s brain!
Alas! that e’er the warning should be true—
I thought I heard a dying flow’ret say,
“Beware, rash youth! those gusts of passion rule; 
Torn from her breast, my fate may yet be tliinel’»

b, fatal touch! the frosty contact chill’d 

And froze the genial current of her heart, 
Life’s subtle fluids to their source congeal’d 

And 9pread an icy death o'er every part!

h, say—what demon lurk’d in ambush there, 
• Whose daily malice could so fatal prove? 
What fiend could paralyze a form so fair?
! It was XEO...ECT—-the mortal foe of love!

iDSaXOTTS HEFLECTXOJSrS. go-

To From the Emporium.
Should man be proud?—go ask the great,
The great in wealth, or power, or name—
You will not find with all their «täte,
The teiein heart, or pure in fame;
The world with all its infectious breath 
Hath scattered wide the taint of sin—
Like marble o’er the place of death,
Though fair without, all’s vile within.

Should man be proud?—ask poverty—
Degraded oft below the brute,
Will not its burning tears reply 
In language eloquent, though mute—
Its ceaseless tale of bitter wrong,
Its deep abasement—e’en in dust,
Will answer loud and answer long,
And answer true—as true it must.
Should mon be proud?—go ask the grave,
The cold, the lone down trodden tomb 
Where sleeps the monarch and the slave,
In kindred dust and kindred gloom—
Go to the place where thousands sleep 
III still oblivion’s midnight shroud,
And o’er the wreck of being weep,
And ask, ask there—should man be proud?

SELF DEVOTION AND TREACHERY.
The following anecdote is related by Cap

tain Kroff, who served in Spain, in the regi
ment of Infantry of the guard of Jerome, the 
Ex-King of Westphalia.—Fatigued ami ex
hausted by forced marches, the regiment of 
which Captain Kroff belonged arrived be
fore the monastery of Figueras, in Spain. 
The Colonel of the regiment, a Frenchman, 
sent an officer to demand of the prior the 
necessary refreshments for the men, as well 

for the staff, consisting of about twenty 
officers. The prior with some of the monks, 
came out to meet the General, assuring him 
that the inhabitants of Figueras would pro
vide for the soldiers, but that be himself 
would prepare a frugal meal for the stall'. 
The prior’s offer was accepted, Capt. Kroff 
received some commissions for the regiment, 
and about an hour afterwards it was an- 
nnuRt ed to the prior that the dinner was 
served up in the refactory of the Monastery. 
The General, who was aware that the 
French in Spain had reason to be on their 
guard in eating and drinking what was offer
ed by the natives, invited the priot to dine 
with the n; he and two other monks accept
ed the invitation in such a manner as to 
leave no doubt that he felt himself much 
flattered by it. 
their seats, the prior said grace, carved, ate 
of every dish first, and with histwohrethren, 
who poured out the wine, drank plentifully 
with his guests. It was not until towards 
the end of the repast that Captain Kroff re
turned, having been detained by the commis
sion of the General, longer than be expected. 
During this interval he had found an oppor
tunity to take some refreshment, and only 
participated m the conversation of the com
pany, hosts, as well as guests at the monas- 
terv. The Gen., in particular, expressed 
his satisfaction to the prior, whose kind re
ception had surpassed all expectation, 
denly, however, the cheerfulness of the pri
or was changed into profound seriousness: 
he rose from his seat, thanked the compa
ny for the honor they had done him, and 
concluded with asking if any of them had 
any affairs to settle in this world? adding 
with empha-ds, “This gentlemen is the last 
meal you and I shall take on this earth : in 

hom we shall appear before the judgment 
seat of God !” Cold trembling horror seized 
the amazed guests; for the prior, and the 
monks had poisoned the wine in which they 
had pledged the French officers; all the an
tidotes given by the French physicians were 

vain : in less tlmn an hour every man of 
them had ceased tiTlivc. There are few cx-

MWhere’cr I roam whatever realms T see 
Uy heart untravel’d fondly turns to thee.”

Still, still to thee 
My wearied spirit stoops its wing 
(Amid its lonely wand’ring

O’er Life’s wide sea.

4'?

As some bright Isle 
rhat gems old ocean’s stormy brow,
Where odours breathe nnd sunbeams glow, 

To me thy gentle smile.

I Thus the lone dove
[Long roam’d the trackless waste nor found 
[Aught, save wild foaming seas around,

And low’ring clouds above.

I ’Till the fair breast
lof Ararat shone o’er the wave,
|To his fond hopes the olive gave 
I And to his wing a rest.

I 'As that lone dove,

■Jay my sad roaming spirit greet 
■n the kind smile an emblem sweet,
I An harem in thy love.

I And on thy breast
It’s weary wandering pinion close,
■And sleep from all i's cares and woes 
F In holy rest.

A FRAGMENT.
With what a feverish mind do I behold 

fliese scenes, that witnessed oft as pure a love 
Is ever dwelt within a mortal breast;
Vlien she, the dear companion of my walks,
It whose appearance nature seemed to breathe 
few fragrance round, and wear her sweetest 

smiles,
»Vould point each beauty to my raptur’d view ! 
Would bid me mark how white the hawthorn’s 

flowers;
What verdure deck’d the lawn beneath our feet, 
dow gay the poplars, and amidst their green, 
low pensive did the cedar’s hues appear!
With what a majesty the setting sun 
üasts his mild radiance on the winding stream, 
Whose scarcely ruffied lu-cast inverted sliow’d 
Hie various trees that oil its border grew,
And each light cloud tliat high in ether sailed. 
How sweet the robin thrill’d his arm-irons lay; 
How oft the wood dove cooed unto her mate.
Knd then, when she had-caught iny wandering 

I eyes,
turned from the charms which, nature spread 

around,
I’o gaze on those a thousand times more dear. 
Ilow has she hid her face upon my breast, 
lind said she ne’er should make 
Ikli! who could see her and no: nature love?

I Oh! she could bend me to her every will,
My soul’s emotions all were in her pow’r; 
^ndyet so gently did she bear her sway,
■lie neverform’d a wish that was not mine

I I have known many whom the thoughtless
I world
would call more fair, more beautiful than she; 
But never have my eyes beheld the face 
■ hich more expressed that evenness of soul, 
Biat meek sweet tempar which is ever pleased 
Wien it can give delight; that mind, inform’d

as

After the officers had taken —no

Siitl-naturc’s lover!

‘ Happy indeed !’ echoed the younger fry, 
wistfully surveying the wedding parapher- 

> who could be otherwise with all 
these beautiful things.’

■‘Beautiful, my dear!’ said the matron, 
with ns much exultation as decency allowed
her to'manifest—‘ well, I’m so glad you like . . ...
them—you have all such good taste in dress I ing to a merchant of Messina, in bicity,
—but really now vou are quite plain and sim-I nounced to him the approach of an earth

quake. Before the first shock was felt, these
with such a com-1 two cats seemed anxiously attempting to

nalia ;
Cats.—The following extraordinary an

ecdote of the sensibility of cats to approach
ing danger, from earthquakes is well au
thenticated. In the 1783, two cats, belong

an-

au

pie.’
‘No bride ever left. G

m


